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jf orr~t '~ill~ lnn 
Forest Hills Gardens 

Long Island 

New York City 

An American plan hotel, caterIng 
to permanent and transient guests 

.";;rroac/t to For .:!: .:"':ills 11111 

Fijl .... lI .\1 ir/UIcs 10 Pnlll Sialior. 
T",,'..,,:y -jive 1I1illll .'" 10 ;9111 Sir,' ,: 
.,.hir:,1 .\1 ill II I I's ;0 Wall SIU,: 

Hetil , guest , we: &:.k no t what t hou art . 
If friend, we 2reH theE" , ha nd and h eljrt: 
If s t ranger, suci :10 longe r be: 
If foe, o ur lo ve 5h<J11 l'onque r thee . 

P a ul Elmer Mor!-' 

0 ' AR from the turmoil of the cIty-yet 
D part of it-Forest Hills Inn abounds 
in pleasures which arc healthful to both 
body and mind. 

If you are a busy man or woman, who 
must spend the day in town, Forest Hill s is 
ideal for rest and recreat ion after the day's 
work is done . No farther from Penn Sta-

j~celle Du,..iuo 
Da .. is c .. p 

T~·lI ui.s /tfatches 

hlltl'allCC t o Forest Hills [II" 
Tennis COllrls 

tion than is 125th Street, trains from For
est Hills,with almost bewildering frequency, 
land you at the terminal in fifteen minutes. 
In twenty-five, you may reach Fifty-ninth 
Street; in thirty minutes, you are in Wall 
Street. The theaters, the shops, your place 
of business-all are within half an hour of 
your home at the Inn! For convenience of 
location , Forest Hills, with its multitude of 
appealing attractions, has no peer, 
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Fourth of JII/~ Cames 
at Forest HaJ s In11 

~LEEPING rooms are arranged either 
~ singly or en suite, with or without 
private bath and connecting living room. 
Every room is outside, is lighted by elec
tricity, has running water and a long dis
tance telephone service. Home-like arrange
ment and comfortable furnishings prevail 
here as elsewhere. 

The children, too, in their little world are 
well taken care of with interesting and cap· 
tivating games particularly for them. Spe
cially prepared food is supplied. 

For their elders, there is a concert on 
Sunday evenings, a dance on Saturdays, and 
entertainments of various kinds throughout 
the week. 

Our Christmas tree and the accompany
ing festivities draw visitors from nearby 

to wns. Christmas 
being essentially 

ell'utl'.as T rrr 
at Fc r' csr I/ ills /' 1 11 

a children's holi
day, the manage 
ment makes an 
especial effort to 
keep the kiddie s 
amused by pro
viding an enter
tainment that al
ways draws from 
them shouts of 
del i g h ted ap
proval. 

Tlltodore Roose,:,l t MakiflO FOJlrth of Ju/) Address 
at P orest Hills h." 

n MUSEMENTS at Forest Hills Inn are 
~.-l almost too numerous to name. All the 
legal holidays-Christmas, Fourth of July, 
Thanksgiving, and the rest-are each cele
brated in becoming fashion , There is a 
high-class motion picture house close to the 
hotel, and the bathing beaches are only a 
short ride by motor. 

There is a fully equipped garage close to 
the hotel. 

Our rates, on the American plan, consid
ering the accommodations and cuisine, and 
the charming surroundings, are extremely 
moderate. Your inquiry for reservations, or 
fo r further information, will be promptly 
and cheerfully answered. 

Til" IJ Ill il/ rd Rot· II' 
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Child"cII's Meal Hour 

a OREST Hills Inn is a place where you 
D will tboroly enjoy life. The manage
ment is always ready to co-operate in any 
way that will make your stay more pleasant. 
Our success depends upon a clientele of 
satisfied guests; and Forest Hills Inn is a 
decided success . 

George J. Bermbach, 
Man ae:i o e- Director 

T il l' Plou'r ,. Cot'l' r cd N('a r 
,'1 p. I I"a /li/Jo: / "" 



a I1RTHERM ORE, the swiftly moving steel cars , 
W heated, lighted , and run by electricity, are so com
modious that you are seldom, if ever, required to stand. 
Ther~ is no other section of the city to which you may 
journey with the same comfo rt and speed. 

A Irequently tasted luxury, if you desire it, is to come 
homl from the theater by taxi. The run is made in 
twenly- five minute s. for about $2 .50. 

ea rllcr o{ Jl" ,o', r 1" 
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The }'fusi~ Roo m 

-QOREST HILLS, home of the West Side Tel ,nis Club, is the 
U country's tennis center. For those who play this popular game 
and yet are not members of the West Side Club, the Inn provides 
courts of its own. 

Nearby, in Forest Park, the golfer finds excellel'\t links, together 
with a comfor table club-house and ample locker-room. In this park, 
which is a wooded tract of more than five hundred acres, there are 
also many charming walks and interesting drives. 

Horseback riding, second only to tennis and g.)lf in popularity, 
may be thoroughly enjoyed at Forest Hills. An al: undance of well 
trained saddle-horses is available at all times. 

H OHIC Co m/ol';) 
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O UR English Tea Ga rde n is a most aa rac
tive spot. Here , under the open Sf:Y, in 

the afternoons and on summer evenings . the re 
are always many jolly par:ies. 

It takes but a glance to see that the:: are 
thoroly en joying their surroundings _ as well 
as each o:he r's company. 
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An Inn ~~ Kame 
A HomehyFame 

r·Ro".d Hotel for Home·Lovers 

~HE moment you enter the Inn, you are 
U impressed with its home-like appearance; 
though realizing that this might indeed have 
been expected from the refined, appealing ex
terior. The building is fireproof, and is not of 
the ordinary commercial type. It is uncom
mon and attractive, both in design and color. 

.-...:: 
~HE public par),ors open into each 
U other in -such a delightful, informal 
way that an attractive vista lies always be
fore you, whichever way you go. Further
more, these rooms are so spacious that, tho 
the Inn accommodates four hundred per
sons, there is always place for cozy tete-a
tetes and quiet spots where you may read 
or write. 

Th e Parlor 

There is a charming livableness about our 
blue room, lounge, and parlor, which is sure 
to win your pleased approval. The furnish
ings have been chosen with thought only 
for comfort and harmony. In the evenings 
and on rainy days, you will find them es
pecially restful and appealing. 

..,_. 

Bedroom and Bath 

a OREST HILLS INN dining room is 
W unique, cozy, and homelike. To see 
this dining room once is to carry away a 
lasting impression of its charm and attrac
tiveness. 

And the meals are as delightful as the 
surroundings. Variety of selection, extreme 
care in preparation, promptness in service, 
absolute cleanliness, an appetizing appear
ance to every dish-these are ever kept in 
mind while catering to your daily desires. 
We know you will leave the dining room 
with that peace which comes from real sat
isfaction. 

L ivi11y- R oom in Suite 



IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE 

FOREST HILLS INN APARTMENTS 

Drop living rooms with galleries 

W 00(1 burning firepl~ces 

C·asement winc10ws with venetian blinds 

Each apartment with cedar lined closet In 

addition to other closets 

Real housekeeping kitchen with built - in 
cabinet, gas range, mechanical refrigeration 

Built - in linen closet 

Bathrooms with colorful, modern appointment.s 

Bathroom with built-in linen closet 

Linen and maid servic!e if desired , 
" 

Gll.! and electricity included in rent 

Facilities of Forest Hills Inn available to all 
residents. Special rates !nay be obtained 
at The Inn to include any or all meals. 

F or further info~ation please apply 
to the !nanager of Forest Hills Inn 
or Renting Agent on premues. 



) FOREST HILLS · INN APARTMENTS 
Continental Avenu~ and Archway Place 

Forest Hills Gardens, Long Island 
-- . 

~ • 
2-3-4 ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS 

Operated in conjunction widl Forest Hills Inn 

• 
Under KNOTT Management 

-- --------



FOREST HILLS INN 
FOREST HILLS GARDENS, L. 1. 

NEW YORK 

PRrv A TE OFFICE n'LI .PHONI· 
' ,)l.!U:VARD 6290 

M. Lawrenoe Meade 

Mrs. Minnie Griffith, 
403 Opeskiska, 
Erwin, Tennessee. 

My dear Mrs. Griffith: 

~:xoox1lGKMXl 
o:z.J;l'e CP,Nidffll (01(/ (ie'III' I,d .'11~, . 

April 17, 1924 

We are glad, indeed. to send you booklet 
and quote rates as follows: 

Single Rooms 
Wi th running hot and cold water $30 . and .,)i35. 
Wi th private bath ..... .;1>45 • 

Double Rooms 
With running hoit and cold wa.ter .... j60. $65. & $70. 
With private bath •• , •. :iI>75. and $80 • 

2 Single oonneoting rooms, bath ' between $80. per wk, 2 persons 

Suites of parlor, bedroom and btlth ••••• $85. to ~110. per wk. 
2 persons 

Suites of Parlor. 2 bedrooms and bath ••. $116.to ~135.per wk. 
2 peroo ns 

These rates are on the American plan, 
(all meals inolusive) and on a Weekly basis only. We tio not 
hesitate to reoommend our rooms with running water, as Lhey are 
all looated near splendidly equipped public bathrooms. of v.'h ich 
there are suffioient on eaoh floor. 

Trusting you muy decide to ~pend some time 
with us soon, I am 

Very traly yours, 

---.. /"" -- . 
//'7~ '" ,,/' / 1 , ~ 

/ -j/ . M;t-n·c:-/?.c· !::.-' . / / ' .. ?,/~ { ; -: 

Manager 
MLM:OH ..l!'orest Hills Inn 
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The actual work is proceeding and will be done as 
rapidly as possible. As the job is so big, it will take longer 
than we like, but every safeguard will be provided for a 
minimum of inconvenience for our guests. 

Outside, the Inn will remain largely unchanged, of 
course - in strict concurrence with the regulations of the 
Forest Hills Gardens Corporation, which very wisely controls 
the visible beauty and symmetry of our community. Main
tenance needs will be carefully and promptly cared for. The 
chimes in the tower have been restored and they again add 
a pleasant old-world sound to our neighborhood. Likewise, 
the central tower has been flood-lighted, adding dramatic 
quality to the beauty of the Inn's lovely architectural lines. 

With plans of d.tis magnitude, naturally, you say to 
yourself, how is this going to effect prices at the Inn? Our 
answer in this respect is in line with all our previous 
statements, First, we all know that in order for the Inn to 
continue to live - its facilities must be used. We are going 
to keep paramount in our policy of prices that value received 
will always exceed the amount charged. Hence, the more 
you avail yourselves of these services, the better we can 
keep prices to a minimum. 

Resolved then that we, the new owners, ask your 
indulgence and cooperation during this alteration period 
and to a greater extent upon its completion. We in turn 
will continue to work with you toward everything that is 
in the best interest of our lovely home community. 

.(71 <3halemenf 0/ §nlenlion 

by the new owners of the 

FOREST HILLS INN 

FOREST HILLS GARDEN s · L . I.- N.Y. 



WHEN the Russell Sage Foundation, a generation ago, 
projected the village of Forest Hills Gardens as a 

practical demonstration of what gracious suburban living 
in America could really become, they chose to erect the 
Forest Hills Inn as a symbol and central focus of the develop
ment, around a square alongside of what was at the time a 
rural railroad station. 

The march of time has seen our little community grow 
into what would be a large city elsewhere in America ... 
and yet the Inn and The Gardens remain largely unchanged, 
sustaining the character of what is beyond question the 
finest suburban residential area within the city. In the 
opinion of many, Forest Hills is the only really completely 
controlled and planned suburban development in America 
today. 

Naturally, everyone desires that Forest Hills shall 
remain as its early pioneers planned it. And so, when the 
Sage Foundation decided recently to sell The Inn to new 
owners, much concern was felt and many questions were 
raised. 

Not only in community affairs, but in the world at 
large, rumor flourishes in the absence of facts. When the 
facts are known rumor and gossip disappear. It is the pur
pose of the new owners in this statement to give the people 
the facts about the new ownership of The Inn and their 
plans for its future. Apology is made for the delay -
necessary only in order that the huge job of planning could 
match the challenge of the opportunity The Inn presents, 
and foster the rich tradition that is Forest Hills' birthright. 

We, as the new owners, are ~ell aware of the intangible 
assets we acquired with The Inn; and we put upon them a 
higher value than the bricks and mortar of which The Inn 
is built. The esteem and good-will of our residents and 
neighbors are more important to the success of the whole 
operation than any efforts of our own. We propose to earn 
and deserve that respect. 

We want our friends to thnk of The Inn not as a 
hotel but as a home where gracious living reigns. We want 
our neighbors to think of it as an adjunct to their own 
homes - a place where they will want their visitors to stay, 
secure in the knowledge of a congenial company of friendly 
folks with similar tastes. We want the families of Forest 
Hills to use our restaurant facilities as their dining room 
away from home, where effortless entertainment can be 
just as gracious as it is within their own walls. 

Many things are being done by the new owners to 
achieve all this. The kitchen staff has been revitalized, with 
new chefs to tempt your appetite with the best foods the 
m arkets afford, deliciously prepared. A new maitre d'hotel 
will assure theextra niceties of style in the serving of food 
which add so much to the enjoyment of food away from 
home. And a new manager, with the right experience, will 
inspire the regular staff of loyal, friendly servants to new 
efforts in their desire to serve and please. 

Physically, too, the interior of The Inn will soon have 
a new face to show. Buildings, like people, tend to grow 
tired and old when neglected. Fortunately, there are pre
ventives, which those who really care can employ, to keep 
our buildings fresh and young and modern. 

Inspired by the lovely architecture of The Inn and of 
Forest Hills Gardens, we engaged only the very best talent 
available. No half way measure would produce the desired 
result in the interior rehabilitation of The Inn. Accordingly, 
we turned to Mrs. Dorothy Draper - surely the foremost 
woman decorator of hotels in America today. 

Mrs. Draper has produced some delightful plans for 
the complete redoing of the interior of The Inn. She has 
caught and held the old English flavor of the building yet 
with bold modern color and fabrics will add lightness and 
gayety and new comfort to the public rooms and private 
suites. Her sketches are on view at The Inn and our friends 
and neighbors are invited to drop in and examine them. 
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We are specia lis ts in hand ling mee tin gs of any 
size, an d ca n prov ide any type of Visua l Ai d 
eq uipment necessa r y. 

Square Dimen-
footage sions 

Terrace Room 336 13x38 

Fountain Room 1560 2Ox70 

Garden Room 1850 23x81 

Patio 5000 

~ l J €RI 

Number of People 
Audi- Con- Ban
torium ference quet 

70 

250 

350 

• ~.f f 

60 

180 

225 

60 

160 

210 

500 

Thoroughly modern, but with the sturdy comfort of an old English 
Inn. Features include fourposter beds, individual decorator decors. 

In the adjoining residential apartment house, two and three 
room suites are offered with sunken living rooms and wood burn
ing fireplaces . 



Such a delightful surpri se ... the qu ie t 
charm o f spacious settings, fri end ly 
hearths, beamed ceilings, leath er and 
brass, oak panelling and Eng lis h 
country gardens. 

Amid tree-lined streets and pretty 
rose gardens, the picturesque Inn 
provides a re,laxing a:ld gentle 

atmosphere . . . incomparable food ... 
and m o dern a cco mm o dations 
again s t a ba ckdr o p o f Tud o r 
England. 

In a perfect location , only 17 min
utes by subway from midtowr. 
Manhattan, and 10 minutes from 
Kennedy Internationalor LaGuardia 
Airports. 

At the hub of the superhighway net
work. Adjoining the famous West 
Side Tennis Club, home of the 
American Lawn Tennis Association 
National Championships and the 
Forest Hills Music Festival. 



A lovely Louis XVth \Vhite and 
Gold Room , an ideal setting for a 
banquet or meeting for two to four 
hundred opening on to the Patio 
Suite with its famous fountains and 
gardens. 

In the same Louis XVth White and 
Gold decor and opening directly into 
the Garden Room. This lovely Crys
tal Chandeliered Room will accom- . 
modate from 150 to 200. 

-There is no Ballroom setting anY"'here in ~ e\\' York comparable in charm and 
quiet beauty with the Garden-Fountain Room and Patio suite which can accommodate together 700 
for luncheon or dinner and over 1000 for a reception or cocktail party. For weddings and other social 
affairs, these rooms offer a unique setting and we provide perfect service from protocol to pastries. 



l\!l l:l:t your fri<.:nds ill 
this fril:ndly alld 
~')(JrhiJlg sl:tting. I~l: 

I;lX bdor<.: rh ' rLlh

ht:t!-\\'uod panelling 
in a captain's chair ... 
enjoy the ca llll of the 
Old World in rhe 
heart of the ne\\". 

-
An authentic English 
Pub, adorned ,yith 
British antiques, in 
an atmosphere o f 
saddle leather, pew
ter, copper, and oak 
beams. Hearty Eng
lish fare. Nightly en
tertainment at the 
Piano Bar. 



e 1965 Folder by Bill Bard Associates 

This beautiful dining room offer the best of foods yi'ith leisurely 
service in the :.luthentic British atmosphere. Th e \Yindsor Hool11 is 
open for breakfast, luncheon, dinner and slipper dai ly-with danc
ing on Fridays and Saturdays. 


